
and all of them were re- 
Ireary rain bedroggled the 
Bay and kept mort of the 
[indoors. In the morning 
Brew an overcoat ever hie 
Lnd plodded through the 
Is host, Mr. Perrin, to one 
k’s churches, the worship- 
of the Dutch Reformed 

pis. He took an inconspl- 
pew and was one et per- 
Ldred people who listened 
km of Dr. Robert H. Barr 
delated Reform church of 
l. There was nothing 1* 

of a political tinge, bu* 
ptev. G. D. Lydeoker, whe 
rayer, referred to the can- 
prayed: “We ask Thee te 

bless Thy servant whom 
th us. Thy honored serv- 

k with wisdom and power’ 
lletles and fatigue of the 
я and fill him with hope 
race in all Thy purposes 
him and these people.”

services the members of 
ration pressed about Mr. 
hake his hand.
[party of wheelmen came 
piles from Hudson in the 
to see the candidate and 
uced by one of their ttem- 
irly District Attorney Me- 
Columbia county. Among 

paliers were A B. Reeder 
rk, who had knewn the 

I the west, and E. Moody 
I Boston.
3’s attention was called te
nement by the president of 
[ut assembly contradicting 
that he would make a 
e, and he said: “I shall not 
. Being int‘rested in Chau- 
;, my wife and I avail our- 
he opportunity to see th* 
jciation. The work of -the 
is non-partisan and th* 

I quite right in saying the* 
idldate would speak unless
nvited."

ton, Aug. 23.—Speaking to- 
r. Watson, the populist no
vice president, [Senator But- 
lalrman of the populist ex- 
id that he noticed a decide* 
sentiment towards Mr. Wat- 
nly among the populists 1* 
У ho favored Mr. Sewall, but 
ВГ the silver democrats of

!" he said, “this Is the be- 
1 a change that will continu* 
lay of election. Probably at 
p the south is this going o* 
Sly than In Georgia, Mr. 
own state. The outlook is ’ 
he will carry Georgia even 
>crats, elect their state ticket. 
?e Is also very marked In 
bate of North Carolina, an* 
k is that Wilson will get 
al vote of that state.”

.'RENE matters. !

k. Cept. Rubthenterd, from Ltr- 
Wesn Bay was e.ghter about 
I south of Cijpt esflxlo SesJ in- Bday night.
M.vola is loading coale at Syd- 
tbaim and the schooner Francis 
Weymouth . Brigt. ohl* domes wlKCi coals.

I of the steamer Tor mere, ashore 
r, N. F., was sold 
cargo *15. 

p bark Lsirarella, Ca.pt. Vanolle, 
terday afternoon from Naples. 
Aaya coming out The weather 
1 near the and of the voyage, 
weather was encountered 

Jto agreement has been arrived 
pool between the owners Of the 
ranoouver and Lake Ontario, 
* S018!®1 10 <*» St. Lawrence •erecy the seizure upon the lat- 
remored and her departure from 
il not be in terfered with. 
Delaware despatch of Thuiaday 
^Artisan, Caipt. Purdy, arrived 

7 from Manila with Frank 
an, hi irons. Jones was aeoueed 
g to kill the officers sod bum 
he Artisan Is owned by Wm. 
Co They have received no word Purely.
la finished loading deals yester-
m for the ü K.
ry Is due here from Porto Rico

a few uaya

of
p D. Small, which had been laCd 
» up to Mtlildgevine to load laths 
irk.
harltan, now due at MMdiesbore 
zed to load general cargo there 
I 18s per ton.
evln, CapL Lockhart, arrived 
П Dublin. Capt. Lockhart ro
te -had fine weather all- the Way
Usas Rutherford's death at Rio 
already been announced. Whe» 

hie vessel was ready to sail 
Ctn. Cap*. Rutherford was « 
He leaves a wife and three cfalld- 
! ait River Hebert. He was flvh 
mmand of the ship North RSdtng. 
ding, Cap*. Olsen, which arrived 
on the l»Ch, from Bay Verte, re- 
Ю, Ion IS, picked up a rowboat 
■me “Sozodont” painted on her. 
mutaitned several UfebeMs and a 
! provisions, but thewe were no 
fe on board.
ted sob. Mary C, .which has been 
Creek for some time, having bees 
by her owners, will scon be re- 
harbor and land comumlestaners 

rdad the contract to W. H. Wy- 
100. The vessel. While os a paes- 
L John, N. B., to Boston, strand- 
nan beach, but was afterwsrfto 
towed to the (Hendon Go’s wharf, 
eek, Where her carpe wws dia
ler owner removed her a short 
id sold her rigging. The high 
d the vessel up and down the- 
ding navigation and proving dan-

bark Armenia, Oapt- Oennaugh- 
scharging ballast at Hutchto- 
NeweaStle, on Saturday last, a 

l Georgs Barr, Who was paint- 
> yard arm, fell to the deck and 
r Mtied. Barr was a native of 

(or onlybad been going to 
The captain says he was a 

.leen-t fellow, well educated, and 
_ clerk In an office in Diver

ts married and leaves one child, 
bunk that he occupied 

g ht» personal effects, a cabinet 
of hUmseif, his wife and Hftle 
ither is a rubber manufacturer

as a
was

ting loads coal ait Cardiff for R1P- 
16s.

llcklade, Ceipt. Northfell, sailed 
Bay on Saturday for Manchester, 
ireola, for Liverpool, and bark 
■Miam, for Bueno# Ayres, sailed

i, Oapt. Salveaan, arrived Bat- 
Brietvl. A short time out from 

he encountered heavy fog, whWn 
fontil the bay was reached. The- 
Hx> be kept going continuously.

/
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the sympathetic but 4 SPORTING MATTERS.
qulrer went over and tout ted hie head j
against the wall. I —.....

_ “My Job's gone !’4 he mattered to _ ...
The President Discovers an Epoch- мтваи disconsolately. «j Joe Patenen Lowers the Worlds

“I wish,” said the Historian, "to di- j _ _ ,
rect attention to the tact that the | Staiuon Record at Rigby Park.
Telegraph was the first newspaper to j 
announce the settlement of the Manl- |

And Bawhs Him Only a Little Lower і toba school question."
MBut it isn’t settled.” objected an

other Fellow. “The Globe says so," j 
і “I know It Isn’t—you fool,” sharply !
! rejoined the Historian. "But It will 

Foster Cornered Ones More —The Colonel be settled sometime—won't it?"

Started _a Little Too Late.

*,

— Й"

THE DEAR OLD FARM.

і yeari kHliy, Jack, I have lived 
.This,blessed country fife; 

blue# first I left my city home 
Te be s farmer’s, wife.

,.M the world have I Boon such abundant

The corner-stone of agriculture 
Irrigated district» is alfalfa. It Is 
lensively grown, in Colorado and other 
states and territories where Irrigation 
Is employed. In the Salt River Valley 
Its growth is phenomenal. Five or six 
crops are sometimes cut in a year. 
Here, where frost is unknown, there- 
are 365 griming days In the year. In 
our northern • latitudes, plants can 
grow at beet but half the year, an*

I thought of all I loved and left The following interesting article la whe'n^ts-rowth^s^heck^
As 1 came down 11he alale; from the pen of the travelling corre- ™n it to so cold that growth Is checkr-

MLdto8rw,,rd'ewtl,haaksmritoW,tU “ «Pondent of the Country Gentleman, Ire ^anyK d^? wh'en It^to
Amherst., N. S., Aug. 21.—There was who prepared It while on his voyage tba, Ir^th blunder absolute coa-

the announcement in advance of all no increase in attendance at the races And °>,w—t,h<1 *un «es evrry day across the Atlantic and mailed It to . . * ГГіа ~ ~ * * *r ,
“Fellows." said the President. U S U. co«t=rarles. The Telegraph Is here this afternoon. The day was А» M ftun .ро» ЧогП T made ^га^. ‘н b^mes^t^reforl!^

more than ever necessary that Blair a llve Journal. і beautifully fine, tout a slight -breeze A happk-r lot than this? During the month of April I made question of the plant-food In the
should be elected His sueech at Gage- In the №me way," said Fellow ; stirred the dust a little. The 2.30 class _ „ an examination ef the agricultural re- 4. “ “ .r*e Y!_a '“L,
town on Tuesday shpws that clearly. R.lc^ard’ announce the end , w as the first race called. A fine field AU’BTopeZ to* the* sky forrda°Artoonat and'не^'м^зйсо <ttet ehaU be.
Such a masterly and magnificent burst of the world—or the next snow storm, j of starters responded, as foUows: Here I Cave learned to love the stars ^ Alfalfa is a remarkable plant LlkW
•f silence on the policy of the govern- To announce a sure thing, and then Dtisy Cunningham, who won the And watch the clouds go by. JÏmÏJ? mv wav tô «LSfé other ^rumens it is rich in albumlffi-
ment deserves to rank with the best wait for it to transpire fs a kind pole, Provider, Hatasu. Nellie Bly. Ad, i watch the bird, and squirrels, toe. “w different Lri^ilt^e in fnrthet Ша and ls not deficient In other necetH
efforts of Laurier hlmseU." Jturnaliam that almost any simpleton tienne, Banshee and Sir Rtehardi on And claim them for my own, аДД în ltve W constituents. It has but Utth

-■=. Sw-t,.™ .«* —. !йк.у*» “■ * ”»• “w •*, *,”7^, яггйглг^аїа.’ьй: rss.v^y ss? ■“"■w. -though," said a back bencher. success. , captured the pole, followed by Hat- achieves in . remet» eeetinn of our a P|ece of dry alfalfa hay It ls almost
“In what way»" asked the Presl- “I think,” put in the President In a j *Su and A-irienne In dose pursuit. Sir I love them still, those teU-worn street* nnrn rssmtsv тгт^Г r flr ? in tbn entirely dissolved In the saliva. АП

denti tone of mild remonstrance, "that this; Richard and Banshee broke badly and Where msayfeet bave trs^ ttoe ffilnsvlS toSitoe remilM animals grew and fatten upon It witti
“A lot of us went up there to throw discussioln ls not in the interests of i fell behind. At the half the order was The country near te God. ' to be seen, but I am confident I will astonishing rapidity. It seems to b*

mud at Foster.’’ replied the back Harmony. Is the anny in readiness Nellie Bly, Hatasu, Adrienne, Provid- _ v . nowhere kltness the earth bringing to horses, cattle, sheep, swtn*
tencher. to march on Queensland Sunbury ?” er. Daisy Cunningham and Banshee, “Stta чЯгЇЇЇЇІЇЇЇ ***** forth sIch KÆ murns for ьД *”d *°аПгУ- Cattle brought In from

"Well?” queried the President. “A11 ready, sir, and fully equipped,” this order remaining the same to the І аш se thankful that I chase man effort as she fieee In a portion the rangea P®®r and e™*>ty. In flu*
“Well sir we went there for that replied the Recruiting Sergeant. finish, except that Provider pulled up The couatry, Jack-sad у#ш of America. Of oeurse almost every- deuble thetr weight an*

purpose. But when Blair got done “Has everey man his knapeaek ?" to second; time 2.32. ці, аежг ,u taml j w*eldn't give one >a»ws that throughout the great a “*** У*1»* per pouad. _ __
■peakin’ and Foster got up-we had “He has—and it is full. And each ; Second heat—Nellie Bly went to the Ose dewsy, seepisg breed middle reglen west sf the Mississippi, ^ sri aîikllv^îLd^'t*
to let him go ahead. -Sere wasn’t any haa two days’ rations.?’ front, chased the whole mile by Pro- Of day-eld ehUETfsr all the wealth, and en nearly to the Pacific, agricub q ^-ly ге**3[ці*
mud lefV’ “Liquid refreshments also Г vider. BanShee and Sir Richard broke 01 СІи^ “ 1 c*bU- ture is largely dependent upon lrriga- 5»
,5a<SfcJBJ7S±aS» “ :'-^nTÜd”S?K»M,nt -«.«.» ІТЬМ™ Чк&Ш .TïSS?«S

sr.i î","? 7Г П Ч7і,$И!ГйЯйУ ST’JSS’SF&’SnS SwS-WUia5:StSSeatrlotlsm the modesty, the dignity, n'ght. Give the bushmen po quarter. ( performing a mixed gate. Banshee and , rL?p. 01 c^lue And much more tnan tbe California market,toe self-efficsment, the chivalrous rL March them to toe poll, and make і sir Richard distanced; time 2.28 3-4. I WUh *ПЛ- Їье ^Г^п П^Г this quantité ^t and Sy^fthe chief grid,

tard fer others, the noble charity, the tbe°l do your bidding. Should e Third heat Nellie Bly took the lead, j the horses and the сота— not obtained. Tho rreat mountain cr<>pe 8Trown and these yield
elevated and inspiring tone and apftrit j 1?°^°^’ !ь!* foll<>wed by Dalsy* who "** ришЬеЛ I know that they love me. rlnges Ь^та^г ^tch the moi^twe- ***tly- 1 cannot give the figures of
of that Gagetown speech, I seem to ; wlth North Grey, which I fear they for second by Adrienne. Néllie Bly nerhao» it’s somethin* els* bearing eu treats' sf air and cause the *r*ps< but two or three weeks before
«wist In an atmosphere permeated with : °ЧГ cause tbe grea* cauee ° and-I^alsy were put back for running That lends my life its charm: ' precipitation of rain and snow that harvesting I estimated the wheat
the sweetness and light of all that was Boodle-will be endangered every- , and Adrienne given the heat. Ten see I love the farmer. Jack, supplies the streams which furnish the Field at forty bushels- per acre. Wheat
best and purest and most ennobling , where. Fellows, we totter ! Let every : Fourth heat—Hatasu was drawn. And so ove the farm. irrigating the lands that lie an< barley are winter crops, as they
to all the ages of the wcrld. Take th! і man brace himself for a desperate kav1n, four starters. It was a race -Л«.П e. In San Francisco Oalb toeir «SIreS Feriu^triy fol Egypt. Corn does not succeed

eloquence of a D mosthenes, combine | st!^Kle-"„ ^ „ „ . 'between Daisy Cunningham and Nel- ,ir HoUtin* this region, there are a number ef .Egyptian dura is considerably
with it the dauntless fire of a Mira- ! ' roared the Fellows. And Ue Bly, the former winning, with Nel- . , hoisting is Ulus- Planta. including some valusible grasses
beau, the polished grace of a Chester- і they will be swramlng all over Queens Ue second, Adrienne third and Pro- ’ A simple “-'vi=e f°r hoisting Is Ulus у,а1 grew where the rainfall ls very ♦ Л?1’Jn,t!?!8tlng, and Important as
field, the natriotism of a Kossuth, the and Sunbury tomorrow. vider fourth; time 2.31 3-4. trated below. The uprlghto * and b llght< and ^ese furnleh f.ed for the ]л1у, A^^tural productions
•rudltlen of a Samuel Johnson, the ---------------------------------- Fifth heat—This was a close heat are 4x4 s, or ordinary post Umber lO gyeat herds of cattle and flocks ef admiration is meat aroused by
fervor of в Itohn Knox, the chivalry ТЦІІТГ TOP ПТШЯЇІІВК between NelUe.Bly and Daisy, Daisy 12 feet long. Tb®8® ^ aat sheep that live and grow upon the ^Lf^^L®LmîUa- E^t*neiTe «Г*
el a Saladln, the refined spirituality of МІМ. ІДЛ иШйДіВДЬй winning by a nose, with Adrienne ground 2 or 3 feet and Б feet apart. To vast ranges of which we have heard !L^nJFÎ!’ 11?e8’ S*?'
a Keble, the stately dignity of a Leo , _____ tl-lrd. Provider fourth. №е t°f s of these fasten e f with bolts gy much and which have proved te be я8® almonds, p»ant-
XIII., the meekness of a Moses and _ , _ , Sixth heat-NeUle Bly led till the or spikes. Place c and d in position, a great fountain sf stock whose W»î.w
toe sweet charity of a Paul-take them BetWeSll БіаШОИІ Dy6S and borne stretch, when she was collared Є л triSSvhSI t^kre^te^Tfar the" 4«aHty. There are extensive vineSlto
all—personify them in one individual J by Daisy, who won by a quarter of a — / ‘“mswhere they are fattened fer the atoa j ^ ^ .
and behold—Blair Ah. my friends, we ІЩІШІОПВ. 2 33 ^ ^ cto^ ьГІЇ lemi“ «rn Spe tbî
are a happy people. Once and again _ AUUUtlUlUUb. The Summary: onâ tornitoed ^d tor the <>f France and Switzerland

in the course of human history there —- ; Daley Cumndaghsm .-............6 1 y ' ’ great herds of bison that roamed th’a 8Dd *be figs of Asia Minor and Pales-
arises an epoch-making man of such To thrUty and economical 1-х use- 1 .....................................\ $ Г > «Srion. and which, ato? are new ex- butte-none of those countries
transcendent gifts that co n men wlfe Diamond Dyes offer advantages p££îüttar ." . V.................... ...."..я 4 8 «net; but domestic cattle have taken eltenslveplantings,
^y only stand in wonder and in awe. and reSulte that no other dyes guaram- Hatasu ............................................. 3 3 6 dr. ffl e the place of the aboriginal herds, and °Jf srowtit, greater
We live In such a time. Dr. Pugsley Baratoee ........................................... 6 ffis |R0 > are cropping these native grasses too ^rolttetoees or higher quality of pro-
says of Mr. Blair: 'I believe him to be The Dlamond D that all chendc- в1г *i***'M ................................... 7 ** ML- Ь ^ closely to ^llow of proper JIUng and 1ln tbe Salt River Val-
•ne of the purest, as he is one of the — nronounoe to be nurest and In the 2-45 class Miss Braun and we® reproduction. What the result of this y' a?e 4,681 absence of dew, fogs
ablest, of Canadian statesmen.’ But ' than dmible the Eelnut were drarwn, leaving three will be remains to be seen, but si- а£* an ex<iulslte finish <•■(
that is too modest an estimate. I will d,ei ’^Mto 0f Ll other dyes Thl ftartere, Button at the pole. Orion 2nd. * ready It is becoming serious in the ®^”’JbUe, temperlture w»h the
■ot say that in using the words ‘one Lin д „ Л- t»nf Klckapoo outside. Button took the a device for hoisting diminished food supply. , «hwJaetersf tlto soil produces the hlgh-
•f the purest, ana ablest’ Dr. Pugsley d W f lead, but fell off at the half, Klckapoo th ends at e and f and The re9ults of irrigation in southern ^J*®8**7 ,f ”eeh and Jitice. All fruits
was leaving a niche for hlmseU on the so^)’ ram_ °I 8Un" . _ .‘going to the front; Orion 2nd, Button California are well ffinown. The pro- «artier than elsewhere to the
same elevation but it is open to that brt2h^imiSton°d^e^elveand1 3rd> finishing In this order; time 2.34. цД ал ,id -haft srVnlece It ductl0n of citrous fruits and many y??r the orange
sonstruction, and cannot Ьз tolerated, lml4atlon d^ea elye Д"11 a d 1 Second heat—Klckapoo took a big уГ_'5лЬ’ л otber valuable products is almost en w?M fuHy ripe In November, and
Did time permit, I would like to quote blotched co tors Diamond Dyes are le^wlth Button sec^d, Orion third* tireIy dependent upon It. The achieve- »Prtng aprkots were ripe by the
a few of the noble and splendid eulo- Prepared scientifically; imitation dyes ea°’ “ ’ 3 Attach one end sf the two ropes x and ments of less than a quarter of a ce"- d0O>, of “«F- «trous and deciduous
lies ef Mr. Blair that hav. filled so ^Prepared and mixed without re-1 ^^‘le^-Kkknpœwimt t9 the 7 1° Г," tUry excJte ОИГ wander and admira ,^atant ^tlon’ ,n '

. „пасе in the editorial column* sard to the user’s interests; the fact . t" „„Л",, ДгХ ,eys attached to the cross piece e t. tion. But great as these are. they carefully graduated quantities.
•i th» Evening Globe for a^ontr time la- 01 ey aré made to deceive and swln- 1°. ^,..ff7 under the Faaten the8e ropes to the hbld IeS«> of are not so striking and impressive as Eastern markets are reached by

Ro, тіогі»^ t .t retool die toe unsuspecting. but cajight Button, passing under the the animal to be lifted. If one rope are the résulta Obtained within a very branches to the Southern Pactflo Rall-
2*', wa „ * . -г- ппл'іі a JIÎtn If you would dye well, easily and wdre sf?.°“d’ DUt was put back for run- and a gambrel ls preferred, attach it few years in the territory *t Arizona way to the south, and to the Atlanta

arnlls he-r the lmnertohabto «uccessfully, you must use toe " Dia- ”lne’ Klcklp°° wlnnlns the race’tLme to the middle of h and run through a where the desert has truly been made РДЙЙ5: kn0w“ aa the S»nta Fe
record »f‘s nubile оатДг imrit^Uedln uwn*” Tell your dealer plainly that 2iLvm-r*. pulley at m. Two ropes are preferable, to blossom with roses, and the Strong-: ,05te- *• the north.
splendsr of ГмеуТтГД ![ Tla in той have no use for miserable Imita- ............................... . .. .... І B# "tmâ apparatus one man can lift and viscous 'cacti ha^e glveb place u, f?"? tAnnot help wondering what
SLnSeu, Л -пЛ M, tion dyes. I b5£ov: ......... ........... ■ the heaviest carcass. A wagon box the choicest of fruits and most preci will be the result of all this marvelous

Jr, °r aim’ ecn?e tar ---------------------------------- Orion . - ............................................................................... * bottom side up nTay be placed between ous crops produced from the soil in envelopment qf production. Here the
w se glory we shall not see, there мтіт imivn ' 1 rOA Patchen Lowers .the World’s vtec- a and b for a platform.—Farm and any c.uarter of the earth. uesert is practically limitless. The■cay arise such another star of hope ' IN BULAWAYO. Joe Patchen Lowers the World s Heo pa m « The desert of Arsenals vast and: in water suppy alone determines where
and guidance for some favored nation; -------- . ' ord- ____________________ :___ ' Itself most forbidding. Extending the ,1т1‘ shall be. For the present this
but who can tell if ever such another Cecil Rhodes’ Mission to the M&t&bele Rigby Park, Me., Aug. 21,—Today A Safe Barn Door Letch. north and south nearly through its 1» sufficient for all purposes, and to the •
will gent with radiance the horizon of (Vimnlete Sneenee ' at Rigby Park the famous pacing Old-fashioned wood latches, playing central portion is a great whale-back future by storage It can be greatly
•ur own?" j F ’ stallion Joe <Patchen lowered the horizontally work back as winds shake rise of land that reaches seven or ; r., f . fd’ In 80 їаг as these irrigated

Great cheering greeted the Presl- , , world’s stallion pacing record by one- the doors, and the doors then blow right thousand feet in height, ard ; f,stnct? furnish grain and animals,
dent’s address. And when Fellow An- | Bulawayo, Aug. 23,—The mission of , чаіагіег of a eeoond, going the mile open. An improvement on such latches. ! through whit* the Colorado River hes I “’ey admonish us that the excessive
drew G. arojse, with an effigy of Fos- • Hon. Cecil Rhodes to the Matabele Is1 іц аоз flat and by two of the judges’ ! ____ as illustrated in Farm and cut the immense canon that surpasses Production that has so crippled our
ter in his hands, and proceeded to beat reported to be a pronounced success watches one-fifth of a second less than І Г”1—I Home, may be made by In- ln extent and depth and wonder all eastern agriculture by its competition
Its head against the wall, mashed its The natives have yielded and the war It was not a very favoran>ie —*—1| dining jthe play of the latch others of the world. This high land naa n°t yet reached its limit, while the
nose, gouge its eyes out, make faces Is considered at an end. Cecil Rhodes for miner -rainst records of anv "77?'l downward. A secure fasten- catches the currents of air from the ,®.î,ous JPiltB throughout
at it, and finally throw it down and inspired the confidence of the Matabele -—t тае wL.d waa v,™,.. freahiy />Ш| lnS for double doors of a Paclfls. and extracting their moisture •“* ^“d will find their most danger-
dance on it, the enthusiasm became chiefs by going among them unarmed. fr™ the when the races were Y І **Г barn consists of a lever plv- bas as a result growths of grass and | ° 8 “ “ to be
tremendous. The chiefs' complained that ill-usage. ^tod at JZ 0w“k jTck C^ і oted by a 1-2-inch bolt to the t0Te^ P™e. But here are the only 8£d!a; . . ,

a"d Mr. Rhodes promised them that whether to start or not. but about with a bar on each side of Qr gtra„_nng gpecimens by the feebl- The territorial experiment station '
reforms in this respect would be in- five o’clock the wind died down a Barn Door th®plT°t’ P*aring loosely on . wateIM,oun!e3 j could not supply me with the desired
augurated at once. Earl Gray, who mtle, and Joe Patchen was driven out Latch a bolt by which It is attached , Through the southern portion of th • tuformatlon. The food supply seems to

upon the track. His appearance was _ to the lever. One of the JS soutb otTe Sands cl ! be abundant and exhaustless T£Ta£

2#Є| jUrl%!Ctl0n BrlVah ttta signal for tong and loud applause. bara flts ln4‘’ a 8,01 above Fcribea ln ltg hottest and most arid Integration of rock containing feldspar
South African Company, believes that After a mile of warming up the black the, “°ог, and the other Into detrlct, flow the Salt and Glia Riven.: has furnished the potash; the crus-
the surrender of the natives was prac- stallion was started with a runner a 8 т^аГ. 8І0*- *n «е doorsiU. By de- fed from the melting snows of high tacea of a former geological period
tically unconditional known as Little Friend, driven by Pressing the end of the lever the bars mountains and which unite and empty have furnished the phosphoric acid and і

Charles O’Brien. When Patchen ар- 1 are thbown into the slots and hold into the Colorado. Here the Pima the nitrogen, from whatever source Ц-.
preached the wire Jack Curry nodded ' the do°r securely fastened. When de- ! and Maracopa Indane have lived and came, has remained undissolved In the ■
his head for the word, and with the I s,red to °Pên IL tha lever is raised and have grown limited crops of wheat and soil that has never known of rain,
strong wind blowing in his teeth the bars are withdrawn. The ends of , barley by a rude and very limited Time has left these quietly stored for
raced towards the first ouarter fol- the bars are held ln place by rabbeted ! system of irrigation. Long before man to use by the application ot
lowed closely by the runner ’ The c,eats through which they slide freely, them a prehistoric race, of whom we ture’s sole agent in feeding plants—
■judges caught the quarter at 301-2 і -Twa, Prove.» Th.. tear ; tknow nothing whatever except In toe j water.

or.% «rtfb tbs* kio і і wa=L Pro%wi Thi* Xear t traces of their work that still remain, j
seconds, and wtih the wind at his | Nltrate ot soda !a a valuable fertll- and whom for the want of a truer і

In Jack V Fverett on motion «f a P® fa“oufl, atal?11°? гее1ег.ов*е Izer for strawberries and raspberries. * name, we call Aztecs, irrigated these | /“that now remains of the apostles
W Macrae’ ^ referma VZ * quaxter 1x1 291-2 8ЄСО,п<І8; The It should be appited with powdered ( valleys on an extensive scale. Tbe.r і of Christ, says the Hartford Times,
confirmed ’a 1-frnI mad® in ^Bt on® “llnute- p^Qsphate of lime to produce its best great canals bear witness to their skill are in the following places: Seven are
in, Omith V wae made the third quêter the watches caught ejects. The berries are larger in size, f In hydraulic engineering,and the ruins sleeping the sleep of the Just ln Rome •
iLf™ * « Sh on «PoUon 06 the time at 301-4 seconds, and at a hanaSOmer ln color and fine flavor, of their towns and villages tell of the-г -namely, St, Peter, St. Philip, St.
Bowyer’S. SUtith. two minute clip Joe Patchen squared ordinary manure will not produce such : great numbers. Lieut. Gushing esti James the Lesser, St. Jude, St. Bar-

Morris v. Sturdee was set down for away on the last quarter towards the rea}l]ts for the reason that It Is not ; mates that alpoulation of at least 250,- \ tholomew, St. Matthias and St. Simon.
31st August on motion of A. W. Mac- wire. But here he met the strong converted Into plant food until after souls once resided here. They wire : The remains of three He ln the king-.
rae for plaintiff; J. R. Armstrong, Q. wind, against which he slowed down tbe demand of the fruit. The plant * probably the same people as the cliff і dom of Naples—St. Matthew at Saler-
C., for defendant. a bit, but landed under the wire in early in the season and nitrate ; and cave dwellers, whose deserted j no, St. Andrew at Amalfi and St

Fox v. Carter was postponed to next 32 3-4 seconds. 0f being a leaf and stem former ' houses so excite our wonder to-day. ! Thomas at Ortona. One, St. James the .
court, on motion of Geo. R. Vincent The announcement of the tplle in while the phosphate of lime is a seeci l The development of Irrigation to tiiF Greater, was burjed ln Spain at St

in Fawcett v. Croeedale, on motion 2.03 flat, one-quarter of a second bet- former they are assimilated bv the sut Hiver Valley In a few years is Jago de Compostella Of the
of W. B. Chandler, an order was made ter than the world’s stallion pacing piant and at once taken up and ар- I 'Itoatrated by the growth of the town whereabouts of the remains of St John,
for writ of possession. record, held by John R. Gentry, set pr0priated furnishing the food neces- 1 °t Bbcwolx to the proportions of a city, the Evangelist there ls much dispute.

In Cunningham v. Moore,on motion of the crowd crazy. They lifted Jack 8arv for the growth of the plant and Weter “as done it A number ofsmeii , st. Mark and St. Luke are burled in
W. Pugsley. Q. C„ and in Record Ma, Curry, the driver, out of his sulky, t^fuU development of toe froto-San “nals were consolidated by the Ari- Italy, the former at Venice and the
chine Co. v. Beatty et M, on motion swarmed from the grand stand onto Francisco Call. , zona Improvement Company which , latter at Padua. St. *Paul’s* remains
of W. B. Chandler, the referee’s reports the track and cheered like -madmen.________________________ ; now supplies the water through, a corr,- j are also believed to be in Italy. St
were confirmed. Ten thousand throats yelled them- rood v.-ine of the App’e. I EÎ*teJK!£?m that t Peter ia burled in Rome In the church

In Jackson v. Richardson, Judge selves hoarse and the crowd acted like Dr. Bentzer, a German scientist, has hKeXW.uwoacres or іапа. rnesurrace which bears his name; so, too, are St.
Barker delivered judgment allowing roadmen. the following good things to say of the 25/*® ,51» ttoe Dithe ®imon tod 8t. Jude, St. James the
compound Interest under the agree- Joe Patchen on Wednesday went an apple: j t berrnit, the water Le8Ser 58 buried in the Church of the
ment and distinguishing between a exhibition mile ln 2.03 3-4, and a sec- It excites the functions of the Uver. . t ді t evry nortion with the veto- ®°,y Apostles, St. Bartholomew in the 
portion of the section which gave a ond mile ln 2.04. The weather was It promotes a sound and quiet sleep, j clt_ _.ve„ ranld distribution with- °v!,/ OB that lsland In the mber 
■lien on the land and a portion which more favorable than It was today. His It disinfects the mouth. - I out wilting. If water is discharged . „ bears his name. The "Legends
did not. former record was 2.04. He Is seven It agglutinates the surplus acid of j at д. northeast corner of any tract, Apostles” places the remains of

Before Judge Wells on the 18th, un- years old and Is owned by CoL John the stomach. | however large or small it can be easily St’ Matthlas under the altar of the
der the ejectment act, an application S. Taylor of Chicago. He already It paralyzes hemorrhfejtiti disturb- conducted everywhere upon It. nowned Basllllca.
was made on behalf, of George P. Me- holds the world’s record on a half mile ances. The Conditions of the Salt River T „ . _
Laughlin against the O’Keeffe Brew- track of 2.051-4, made at Mystic last It helps the secretions of the kidneys Valley are almost Identical with those M t ,w * Throat,
ing Co. The plaintiff claims that he week. and prevents calcareous concretions * і of the Valley of the Nile. The climate Bave experience* great
is entiled to the possession of the Joe Patchen’s sire was Patchen It obviates Indigestion. is almost exactly that of Egypt, and y " V,y*PB ” ,ook i”*0 the
Water street store which he occupied Wilkes, his dam being Josephine It is a good preventive against dis- every foot .of ground Is desert, except “ 8nlla- and as tit» up-to-
when agent of the company and Young, by Joe Toting. Last year the eases 6f the throat. where water performs Its magic work, “АС® р“У81гіар advises that a. child’s
since. The company allege that he as- Maillon started eighteen times, and ' , --- -----— Here Is no annual Inundation, as along be toitaBtly - examtoed.
Signed the lease tc them. D. MulUn made a record of eight wining brack- T“ M',”d a , roken chain’ tbe Nile, but almost the same result ^“fhtest approach of indtoposttion, the
for plaintiff- H" F Puddlngton and eta. This year he storied in Chicago, To fasten two links of a chain or -je obtained by copious winter irrigs- following simple device will be found
H н where he was beaten hv John b o*, anything of that sort, says the Farm ! tion, which so completely fills the soil to he of the greatest servie*

it .ourt try in а тгЛсЬ tJZ *1*!^ which he J°umal, make a coir of baHng wire by with water th*t evaporation and seep- Take a large silver spoon and hold
chsU,tL in toifrito b^tore wis agLn beatertv ^k Juren in' wl"dlng It. tightly around a broom age do not exhaust If throughout (he it back of a candle with the concave
chambers were held in this city be or « 7 /? . handle or-anything smooth and round, season. But as along the Nile the surface turned toward the light, and
and many lawyers attendedfor rou- Columbus, ^Ohla «st’ he then worm t7e J, ,nt0 the two Ипка greatest results are. obtained by sup- I you will have an excellent reflection,
tine business. The present system of . hatf n9le tra^kff and bring the ends together and twist piemen ting this with additional water This combination placed before the
only having a Judge ln 8t. John once °rd’ 2 */np/8 J seconds, which he op dr^ng a “tla Scl0ser than the throughout the year; so a like treat- 1 open mouth of a child wffl permit ycu 
in a while is productive of a great deal ^^r® tT^ yaa/ ь/ c* otoer part of the coll. Then flatten the ment produces the same result here, to concentrate the luminous rays to 
of inconvenience. « ^ 2.051-2, aed today he coU down'wlth the twist ln one of the but here It Is done much more easily the throat and ascertain Its eondl-

In county court chambers Judge broke the world s stallion record. Unka If _0 wlre around, the and cheaply than ln Egypt, where ex- (ton with absolute certainty.
Wells decided that the O’Keefe Brew- ------------------------- ,_____  different turns are uneven and аг» ; £°‘Іуе pumptog piants gre required.
ery Co. were entitled to the posses- hdund to break nne after another but Nowhere to Egypt have I seen such as
sit» of the premises claimed by Geo. Sir Edward Clarke’s retainer on re- thl„ fotu. rtlanda ot baling wire 1 'Їїп15“п^>ГЇи«Г llIlgaUon “ in In Paris people
McLaughlin. eeivlng the Jameson brief was 500 »m hold a the Balt Wvir V*ll*y, apd nowhere else 1 morning, to London Isle,

gutoess, while every day he had a  ---------;_____ L. ________________ ________ ——----------------■■■■■'- - . ---------------
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A PREHISTORIC RACEHARMONY HALL I «■ops grown.
i s^iSifc# ЬздгіЦ,Ttn‘

LEAVE BEHIND THEM FARMINÇ LES
SONS OF VALUE.

Marking Man. I thought that I would miss It »o— 
The tramp of busy tei-t,

Tbe ceaselcsa throb of ruahlng life,-. 
The faces la the street. The Basalts ef Irrigation Is tbe Samt- 

Arld Lnads of Southwestern America - 
—An Interesting Article From en Ex
pert Commissioner.

! The Cloelng Day of the Maritime Colt 
Stake Baces at Amherst.

II thought the country would, lie tame, 
Its Interests шеаи aud small;

But, then, 1 could not say you no, 
And so I left It ail.

:Than the Angels.

THE TURF.
The Maritime Province Colt Stakes. Ж“Yes—I suppose if will.’’

“Very well. The Telegraph has .made.!
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advancing with re- .

“To think," cried an entranced back 
bencher, “that the tories ’ud put up 
a man again ’mi !”

"What you have said, Mr. Presi
dent,” said another Fellow, “is both 
Just and appropriate. Blair must be 
elected. We must send more men to 
ffueens county.”

"More men!” gasped the President.
"More men!" shrieked a back bench

er. "Rats!"
"He—he says more men!” cried an- 

éther Fellow to his neighbor, at the 
same timp nudging him with his el
bow.
back their heads and laughed boister
ously.
except the man who had caused It— 
and he elmgpiy sat down and looked 
doollsh.

"The need of our party ln Queens 
eounty at present,” said the President, 
Ts not more mea, but more of the re
sources of civilization.”

The Colonel groaned, and started for 
toe door, but It was too late. The way 
was effectually barred, and a check 
bad to be made out on the spot. Then 
toe meeting broke up and everybody 
sushed forward to have a bang at the 
■ffigy sf Foster.

||

і

lU

,

.COURT NEWS.

In the equity court on the 18th, ln 
Connolly v. Connolly, a suit tor parti
tion of land at St. Andrews, an order 
was made that the bill be taken pro 
confesso, on motion of W. Pugsley,

na-
Aiid the pair of them threw

JAMES WOOD.
In fact, everybody laughed.

Tombs of the Apostles.

і
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!
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Iexact-

"Hr President,” said one of the St. 
John Fellows, on Saturday evening, “I 
want to know if it’s true that instruc
tions have been issued- to promise 
•Yery third man in Queens and Sun- 
*ury a position on the I. C. R„ and to 
promise to build enough railway in 
ihose counties to supply jobs for the 
ether two-thirds."

"I have no doubt,” said the Presi
dent, "that the modest assurances you 
mentionv are well within the mark. It 
would not surprise me to learn that 
«ffery man had been offered a little 
railway of his own."

"But,” objected the 6t. John Fellow, 
"there are at least five hundred and 
fifty men In St. John w 
mised positions on the I. 
would vote for Ellis and Tucker.”

"Neither Mr. Ellis nor Col. Tucker," 
•oldly observed Fellow Andrew G., “is 
the minister of railways.”

Whereat there were fierce scowls and 
deep mutterlngs from the friends of 
toe two persons named.

"I wish further to remark,” said Fel- 
kw Andrew G., “that th* bitterest 
рШ I had to swallow at Gagetown last 
Tuesday was to see a lot of the friends 
*f Fellow John V. standing around 
there grinning while Foster laid on 
toe lash. I will remember If."

"Dia he raise many lumps V’ 
qulred an anxious friend.

"I was not alluding to him, but to 
them,” curtly rejoined Fellow Andrew 
Q., with a savage frown; whereupon
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ho were pro- 
Ù. R. if they

at the
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ln- Vlcn Versa
rise early 1» the
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Electors 

the Province :

for Black Dress Suits an* 
p is at hand. You can 
irtment of them at the De- 
ag Store, 41 МШ Street 
Suits, $12.00 with a box ef 

В thrown in. Blue Tweed, 
Braces in the pocket Blue 
, $3.75. Good Pants for $L 
offs and Ties—latest

W. J. YOUNGCLAUS.
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